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of naval officers were receive.! who-P. Banks, of Massachusetts, io ilia Speakership

nlans of fair, delightful peace,
pf the Naval Retiring dilative-: on Saturday last.

| to perform. Having done all that party men 
could require ; haying done all it was our duty 
to do a- party mun ; having, as I believe, proved 
ourselves equal io the contest and victorious over.

The following is the ofli- i il nunwencement re
ceived in l'aris of Russia's aen-ptance of the

RALEIGH. N. C.

Mr. Toombs, of Ga,, said he had no doubt but 
wrong and injustice had been done to the officers 
by the Naval Board. He advocated a revision of

the'lobbies
now a duty to perform to our country. And let 
us ask ourselves what is that duty? Look at 
the state and condition of this House at thismo-

■ SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 9, 1856.

AMERICAN MEETING.
■ W reqnesti'd to state that there will be a 

fine of the American Party, of the town awl 
“ at the City Hall, on Tuesday next, at 
TZ^ vurpufie °f appointin®

. the District Convention, proposed to be 
city on Thursday next, the 14th 

I t “sow a Delegate to tho National Ameri- 
X Convention, tube hold in Philadelphia, on 

the 22nd inst. _i'________________
■ PENTEKS INK.-NEW INVENTION.

The outside of our issue to-day is printed with 
made from black lead by the Chemist o tho 

kLu Mining topaoy. “ «“ P
“ near this City. That gentleman, thinking 
CM discovered in the lead fit properties for 
L manufacture of the ink, ventured the expen- 

and requested us to test it. It walks le- 
Lkably well for an ^M makes a 
Lr impression. Wo have but httle doubt that, 

Britli such improvements as the trial of it sug- 
and which can be readily effected, it will 

answer full as well as the composition now em- 
ILvwI. It eon be manufactured much more 

than the article at present in use,—the 
Kmponents of which are nut-oil, lamp-black, 
Hud a small quantity of indigo.

It was finally postponed for further considera
tion. .

Many bills were introduced, among which was 
one for the- extension of the term of naturaliza
tion.

oath to the members, and a joint committee, con
sisting of one from the Senate and one from the 
House, was appointed to inform the President of 
the organization of the two Houses, and their 
readiness to receive any communication.from him

A resolution proposing to elect the Clerk of 
the House by viva voce vote was tabled, by a 
vote of 103 to 85.

A resolution declaring. Gen. Wm. Cullom, 
(Am.) of Tennessee, Clerk of the House, was ad
opted, by a vote of 126 to 87.

[Mr. Cullom received the votes of all the Re
publicans present, excepting Messrs. Billinghurst, 
Bliss, Brenton, Day, Holloway, Leiter, Nichols, 
Spinner and Watson, combined with all the A- 
mericans present, excepting Messrs. Eustis, 11. 
Marshall, A. K Marshall and Mr. Walker.]

The Speaker announced, to Gen. Cullom his 
election, and administered the^qistojuayy. ^wi.

The seats for members were then drawn for 
and located.

Tuesday, February 5th. In the Senate Mr. 
.Foote made a warm speech on Central Ameri
can affairs. He proposed that we make a direct
declaration to England of our purpose to enforce

To Which party?
I Will p»t was Humphrey Marshall’s question 

to CiingnLin, in the House of Representatives, 
«to which branch of the Pierce Party do you be
long?” And pray, to which branch does Bierce 
himself h^on^ At the North, the Nebraskaites 
proclaim that measure,—the Kansas-Nebraska 
Bill,—as favorable to freedom and a death-blow 
to the extension of slavery;—at the South, its 
friends declare it to be the very salvation,—the 
sine qua non, of southern rights and southern 
property. Look at the letters of Cambrelling, 

ftplair, and many others, who have heretofore 
Been the main pillars of the Democracy at the 

North. Can any man be so blind as not to see, 
at a glance, the double game which the present 
Administration is playing? The movement 
made by leading men of that party in the House, 

secure the election of Banks, by the adoption 
of the plurality rule, foreshadows what they are

I -‘-ready and willing to do, to perpetuate their power.

If this proved unavailing, and all negotiations 
became exhausted, he advocated giving her for
mal notice that she must withdraw from the 
Central American possessions by a given day. 
If she then still held out, he would have her .re
moved by force of arms.

Mr. Wilson next obtained the floor.
In the House, Mr. Glossbrenner, Democrat,

at-Arms, by resolution. The vote stood 103 to 
98.

A resolution was adopted by a vote of 119 to 
96, declaring Nathan Darling, Republican, door

The clerk read the vote as follows:
Mr. Banks received 103, Mr. Aiken 100, Mr. 

H. M. Fuller 0, Mr. L. D. Campbell 4, Mr. 
Wells 1 '

The whole number c st was 214. The House 
being composed of 234 members, it is thus shown 
that twenty members were absent or did not 
vote. The following is the vole in detail:

For Mr. Banks.—Messrs. Albright, Allison, 
Ball, Harbour, Henry Bennett, Benson, Bingham, 
Billiugliursl, Bishop, Bliss, Bradshaw, Brenton, 
Buffington, Burlingame, Jas. H. Campbell, Lew
is 1). Campbell,.Chaffee, Ezra Clark, Clawson, 
Colfax. Comiiis,' Covode, Cragin, Comback,. 
Hamrell, Timothy Davis, Day. Dean, De Witt, 
Dick, Dickson, Dodd, Durfee, Edie, Flagier, Gal
loway, Giddings, Gilbert, Granger, Grow. Robt. 
B. Hall, Harlan, Holloway, Thomas II. Horton, 
Howard, Kelsey, King, Knapp, Knight, Knowl
ton, Knox, Kunkel, Leiter, Mace, Matteson, 
Meacham, McCarty, Killian Miller, Morgan, 
Morrill, Murray, Mott, Nichols, Norton, An
drew Oliver, Parker, Pearce, Pelton, Pennington, 
Perry, Petit. Pike, Pringle, Purviance, Ritchie, 
Robbins, Roberts, Robisoo, Savin, Sage, Strana
han, Tappan, Sapp, Sherman, Simmons, Spin
ner, Stanton, Thorington. Thurston, lodd, 
Trafton, Tyson, Wade, Walbridge, Waldron, 
Elihu; B. Wasliburiie, Cadwalader C. Wash- 
burne', Israel Wasliburiie, Watson, Welch, Wood, 
Woodruff, Woodworth-—103.

Fw Jii'. Aiken.—Messrs! Alien, .Barksdale, 
Bell, Hendley S. Bennett, Jlocock, Bowie, Boyce, 
Branch, Brooks, Burnett, Cadwalad. r, John P. 
Campbell, Carlile, Giriitlu-rs, Caskie, Clingman, 
Howell Cobb, Williamson R. W. Cobb, Cox, 
Crawford, Davidson, Denver, Dowdell, Edmund
son, Elliott, English, Etheridge, Eustis, Evans, 
Faulkner, Florence, Foster, Thos. J. D. Fuller, 
Goode, Greenwood, Augustus Hall, J. Morrison 
Harris, Sampson W. Harris, Thomas L. Harrias, 
Herbert, Hoffman. Houston, Jewett, George W. 
Jones, J. Glance Jones, Keitt, Kelly, Kennett, 
Kidwell. Lake, Letcher, Lindley, Lumpkin, Alex 
K. Marshall, Humphrey Marshall, Samuel S. 
Marshall, Maxwell, McMullen, McQueen, Smith 
Miller, Millson, Mordecai, Oliver, Orr, Paine, 
Peck. Phelps, Porter, Powell, Puryear, Quitman, 
Reade, Ready, Ricaud, Rivers, Ruffin, Rust, San- 
diilge, Savage, Shorter, Samuel A. Smith, Wm. 
Smith, Wm. R. Smith, Sneed, Stephens, Stewart, 
Swope, Talbott, trippe, Underwood, Vail, Wal
ker, Warner, Watkins, Wells, Wheeler, Williams, 
Winslow, Daniel B. Wright, John V. Wright,

he.has just received from Count Nesselrode, at 
St. Petersburg, the acceptance, pure el simple, of 
the ultimatum offered to Russia by the, late pro
positions, which propositions are to become the

keeper.

patriot and financier of Revolutionary memory, 
was appointed Postmaster to the House of Rep- 
resen tati ves.

■ “Is that you, Captain Scott ?”
■ “Yes.”
■ “Captain Martin Scott?
■ “The same.”
■ “Well, you need™ shoot;—! guess I’d as well 

■come down!”
■ Why did Mr. Sydney A. Smith, of Johnston, 

waste his valuable ammunition? He need’nt 
have shot. The American party would have 

K‘come down,” as did the squirrel before Captain 
’Scott pulled trigger, at the first intimation of his 
.intention to lift his piece. But Mr. Sydney A. 
Smith is an aspiring young politician—he likes, 
very naturally, to figure in the papers,—and ac- 
cordingly he appears in the last “Standard in a 
lengthy article, giving, for the enlightenment of 
mankind in general aud of Johnston County in par- 

Kicular, his reasons for deserting the American par- 
Hty. But while cutting a “figure,” Mr. Sydney A. 
I Smith should be mindful as to what sort of a one 

he cute. Those who have heard him, within a 
I ft few months past, express his continued devotion 

to the American cause, will be apt to think it ra- 
ther an unenviable one. The uncharitable, too, 
will be inclined to believe that any grown up 

■Irian!—a graduate of the University, too, who 
could be an active and zealous member of a po- 

■Jitical organization for upwards of a year, before 
! discovering that he was the victim of imposition 
I aud deception, stands in need of a guardian. So 

much for Mr. Sydney A. Smith.

ton submitted a joint resolution authorizing the 
Sergeant-at-Arms of both Houses to ascertain, 
without delay, the cases in Washington of indi
vidual suffering for want of fiiel, and appropria
ting $1500 for the relief of the poor. .

The resolution was passed, after an amendment

ihgton distributors of the money.
The House proceeded to the’election of printer 

viva voce. The followingis the result of the first 
ballot:—0. Follett 80, Cornelius Wendell 68, 
Nathan Sargent 11, Robert Farnham 18, John T. 
Defrees 4, John T. Towers 7, F. P. Blair 2, Scat
tering 5. Necessary to a choice -98.

The House voted twice more for printer with
out a choice.

WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE?
No truly national man can object to the non- 

intervention principle of. the Kansas-Nebraska 
bill, but many are of opinion that it was unne
cessary to go on legislating upon the subject, 
when the principle had been previously estab
lished by the Compromise of 1850, and was ac
quiesced in by a large majority of the people 
North and South. The slavery clause of the Kan
sas-Nebraska, act gave the scoundrel leaders of
Abolition at the North an excuse to “agitate,” 
and an opportunity to reconstruct their then 
decayed and- broken-down political fortunes. 
And what have been the results ? Seward, 
Greeley, Van Buren & Company, have built up 
a great, so-called, “Republican Party;” which 
has elected the Speaker of our national house

meat. ’See',—I appeal to those who have been 
acting with me .thus far, aud whose conduct, 
whose fearless defence of their principles have 
commended them not only to their friends abroad, {................. „ „ ------- -----
but even to their enemies—see what it is now ( basis of an immediate convention for a treaty of 
our duty to do. Our chieftain—I left him with peace.”
as much reluctance as ever Highlander left his 
chieftain—has fallen, but with the love ol his 1 
friends and the admiration of. his enemies.—

The form of this announcement produced an 
immense sensation in Paris, and it was.construed 
as a virtual, termination of the war. And we[Great applause in the galleries.] What is now I

my duty ? According to .the view I take of it, 1 prwnlne it, scarcel a(lmit3 0.f any other con- 
thero is n»w presented to this House this ques- , * . . , „ , ■ , , rtion : Shall there be a sectional organization ?- /''mum. If Russia accepts the ultimatum of 
Shall there be an organization of such a charac- the Allies, as contained in the “propositions, 

unconditionally, as the language of the aboveter as will perhaps, whether it ought to do so or
not, inflame a portion of the people of this coun
try and bring about an agitation which is to be 
deplored, or shall we for a time give up our par
ticular party organization and unite with those 
who agree with us upon the great aud paramount 
question of the day?

1 make these remarks that I may be under
stood here and at home. I occupy a very pecu
liar position. I have been a Democrat for years. 
I represent a district which is largely Whig, and. 
owe to Whig votes my position upon this floor. 
I represent an American constituency also. I 
have not abandoned the principles of the Ameri
can party, and in voting now for a Democrat, I 
shall do so under the firm conviction that when 
I reach home my constituency will excuse me on 
the ground of the absolute necessity of so cast- 
ifig 17^ vote that I may save the whole country. 
Having fully >cY&^ “O' duty to party, my 
constituents demand of me that 1 >uD'jJd dis
charge that duty which I owe to my country.

and Zollicoffer—100.
For Mr. Fuller—Messrs. Broom, Clark of 

New York. Culleu, Davis, of Maryland, Milward 
and Whitney—6.

For Mr. Campbell—Messrs. Dunn, Harrison, 
Moore and Scott—4.

For Mr. Wells—Mr. Hickman.
Mr. Benson, of Maine, one of the tellers, de

clared Mr. Banks elected. [Deafening shouts 
on the Republican side and in many other quar
ters.] ;

Mr. Banks, by the request of the clerk, was 
then conducted to the chair by Messrs. Aiken, of 
South Carolina, Fuller, of Pennsylvania, and 
Campbell, of Ohio. ’

Amid the most profound silence, succeeding 
the cheers with which he was greeted, he said:

Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :— 
Before 1 proceed to complete the acceptance of 
the office which you have conferred on me, I avail 
myself of your indulgence to express my obliga
tion for the honor conferred upon me.

It would afford far greater pleasure were it ac
companied by the slightest assurance that I 
could bring to the discharge of the arduous and 
delicate duties (always difficult, but now envi
roned with unusual difficulties) any capacity 
commensurate with their responsibility and dig
nity.

I can only say that I shall bear myself, so far 
as I am able, with fidelity to the interests and 
institutions of the country and government, and 
with impartiality so far as regards .the rights of 
members of this House.

I have no personal objects to accomplish—I 
am animated by the single desire of contributing, 
in some little degree, to the maintenance of the 
well-established principles of our government in 
their original American signification, and in de
veloping that por ton of the continent which we 
occupy, so far as we may do so within the legiti
mate power conferred upon us, enlarging and 
swelling its capacity for beneficent influences 
both at home and abroad, and maintaining intact 
and in perpetuity the inestimable principles 
transmitted to us

structioni

despatch implies, they are accepted as an end to 
hostilities. Russia, in effect, is already bound by 
them in honor, and further hostilities can only- 
arise from bad faith on one side or the other.— 
All that remains to be done is to construct a 
treaty of peace upon the basis presented in the 
propositions. If this is so, there can be. no. lon
ger a doubt that Russia has suffered very severe
ly; and that she has reason to apprehend much 
greater, disaster in the campaign .which menac s. 
her.

Upon the motion of Mr. Clingman that the 
House confirm the election of Banks,—

Mr. Paine, of North Carolina, remarked that 
he desired, when his name was called, upon the 
last vote for Speaker, to give the reasons why he 
should no longer vote with his party as a party 
man, but was willing, when the contest was nar
rowed down between two gentlemen, to give his 
vote for the gentleman from South Carolina.

He loved this Union; it wai dearer to him 
than any parties or party considerations; and 
there were no circumstances which had occurred 
or could that would ever induce him to vote fora 
man, as Speaker of the House or for any high re
sponsible political statioM under this government, 
who had declared himself in favor of a dissolu
tion of the Union. Maintaining these principles, 
he could not vote to confirm the election of the 
gentleman from Massachusetts. As would be 
well remembered, when that gentleman was 
charged with having made a speech in the State 
of Maine in which he declared that he was wil
ling “to let the Union slide,” the gentleman un
dertook to explain what be meant by it, remark
ing that if the General government should foster 
any one institution at the expense of another, he 
would consider the Union no longer desirable, 
and would be willing “to let it slide." Had the 
General Government ever undertaken to pursue 
such a course ? No exigency, then, for a disso
lution of the Union had ever arisen. There must 
have been some other reason for this speech.— 
He would state to the House that the distinguish
ed gentleman from Massachusetts, no longer 
than eighteen months ago, in this city, declared 
to a gentleman who was in favor of a dissolution 
of the Union, that he himself was an advocate of 
disunion, and desired his co-operation into The 
guiding star of Mr. P.’s life had been his devo
tion to the Union, and ho would never vote to 
place any man in the Speaker’s chair or in any 
other responsible political station who maintain
ed such a sentiment as the one to which he had 
alluded.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
In England, excites a good deal of characteristic 
—but, on the whole, not unkindly,.—comment. 
Upon the. question of the.; British Enlistments 
for the Crimea, the. general opinion..seems to be 
that- ('he British government, in disavowing any 
intention to violate the municipal laws of the C. 
States, has given all the apology that the case 
requires—and an apology’ that ought to be en
tirely satisfactory at Washington. That is the 
opinion, we say ; the impression is, that the apo
logy is considered sufficiently accepted .by the 
people of the Union,—but . that the President 
and his Cabinet are bent on.making as much an’ 
ado ’ about it as possible, in "order to manufac
ture party capital for the approaching Presiden
tial Election. The 'Limes thinks the British go
vernment has made a “ reparation” that would 
be thought “ ten times more than suffici
ent by the dignified Courts of the old world,” 
—.but if Brother Jonathan is bent on something 
more, he is begged to assure himself that “the 
people of England will no/ submit to undeserved 
and gratuitous humiliation.” The Spirit, of the 
Press at large is much in the same vein. All de
precate a collision between the two countries,— 
and all, as unanimously, unite in the opinion, 
that if such a calamity is possible, it will be the

DIED.
At his father’s residence, in the county of Hal- 

H^x, Ilium Brinks ,in the. 26th, year of his 
age. The subject oPllihRVitiep lingered for one 
or two years with thin dreadful disease,'consump
tion, and eventually fell a victim' to its all-des
troying and ruthless power, on the 16th of De
cember, 1855. The family and friends of the de
ceased have reason to mourn over the irrepara- 
bl e loss of.one sb highly respected and universally 
beloved by all who knew him. His unexcep
tionable moral character, and his example for 
good behavior and probity and worth, will long be 
remembered in connection with his acquaintance 
by a large circle of sincere and devoted friends. 
Many of his classmates and college companions 
will read with sadness and sorrow the intelli
gence of his death, and heave a sigh over the 
painful and shuddering reminiscence of the bright 
morning of their youthfuWeas and bloom. He 
graduated with distinction and honor at Wake 
Forest in 1853, and to the close of his^ife evin
ced a fondness for reading and a taste for science 
and literature peculiar to well-disciplined and 
richly cultivated minds. ■

We deeply regret the loss of so estimable and 
worthy a citizen from our midst, as, in such a 
-dispensation of Providence, a kind father, an af- 

■ fectionate mother, and' several brothers and sis
ters are left to mourn over the premature demise 
of one hallowed and endeared to their memories 
by a thousand fond and pleasing associations.— 
Green, then, be the.embowering shades that can
opy his repose I and soft the foot prints that are 
left to remind the passing wanderer that the 
grave of. buried love can never be forsaken by 
hearts both fond and true! and flowers of sweet 
and perennial bloom spring up lightly above his 
grave and shed perfume upon the zephyr-wind 
that lingers around so sacred a spot in accents of 
peace and whispers of love! . May no rude, 
breath ’disturb Lis slumbering, but the brooding' 
genius of calm tranquility be his to.ajl eternity. 
"—Com.

possession of, power and place, on a war flurry. 
As for the apprehended difficulties between the 
two countries, resulting from the interpretations, 
or misinterpretations, of the Clayton-Bulwer 
Treaty, it would be happy, we think, for both 
nations, if they would but arrive at the same 
conclusion with the Liverpool Journal, that the 
question—

“Will speedily right itself by those natural 
laws of occupation and increase of numbers, 
which have raised the Union to its present un
precedented pitch of greatness.”

And so it will,—or rather, so it would.—if let 
alone.—W Y. Express.

DELEGATES TO THE AMERICAN NATION
AL CONVENTION.

The following is a list, to the extent to which 
we have been able to collect them, of the Dele
gates to the National American Convention which 
is to assemble at Philadelphia on the 22d inst, 
for the purpose of nominating candidates for 
President and Vice President—

New Crop Molasses. .
i Illids of Superior new Crop Cardenas 

£ 1 AZ Molasses, now. landing from the Bark 
Saranac,- direct from Cuba.

Forsaleby J. & J. L. HATHAWAY & CO.
Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 7 Im 12

GREAT BARGAINS IN MERCHANDIZE.

IN consequence of the deaih of Mr. Joskpu B.
G. Rom.HAc, u becomes necessary to close 

his mercantile business’in this city as soon as it

BEAR WOMAN.
rg^IIIS wonder of the age, which is Supposed 
g by Naturalists and others to be part Human 

and part Baboon, whose face and entire person are 
coverlid with thick black shaggy hair, like that 
upon the Bear or Baboon, will be in this city on 
Monday. She is certainly the greatest curiosity 
ever seen. No one should miss seeing her.

She will be on Exhibition in this city, at the 
Town Hall, FOR TWO DAYS ONLY, commencing 
Monday. Feb. 11th, for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Admission 25 cts, chil
dren and servants 12^ cts.

February 8, 1856.

Warranted Fresh and/ Genuine,
Growth of 1855-

FOR SALE BY 
HENRY D. TURNER, 

Bookseller, Raleigh, N.C.
Artichoke—Green.Scarlet or Cherry

In order to effete 
the deceased, and 1

saies, the friends of 
, are' informed, that

the store w,ll be kept open w'his lane stand, and 
that prices will Jr- put down, ior-r-.t^h, to about 
costs and charges, upon an averaga. .

The stock, it is,‘generally known, is excellc-.it in 
quality and was laid in on fair terms, —embracing 
Fancy Dry Goods, Ladies’ Articles, Mourning 
Goods, Carpet -, Hardware, and the best Family 
Groceries.

The business will be conducted- by Mr..Albert 
B. Simmons, and, as much as possible, will be at
tended to, on bebalfof the iamjly, by the subscri-
ber. THOS. RUFFIN. 

, 12-tf.

lOR HIRE BY THE MONTH.—A first rate 
’ Cook and Washer. Apply to the Editor of this

paper or to P. F. PeScud, Esq. 
Feb. 8, 1856. 12 3t.

PAINTING! PAINTING!

HENRY M. LEVY takes this opportuni- 
ty of informing his. friends _and the 
public generally, that he will do PAINTING of 

every description,—such as Houses, Carriages, 
Buggies, &c., at the shortest notice, and cheap
for Cash.

Raleigh, Feb. 1, 1356. tf 10

A CARD.
THE subscriber begs leafte to -inform the citi

zens of Raleigh and the public at large, that, he 
has permanently settled down in Raleigh to car
ry on the.,

COPPERSMITH BUSINESS 
in all its branches, and that he is fhlly prepared 
to execute all work entrusted to him, such 
Turpentine and Brandy Stills-, Cooking Utensils 
of brass, lead and copper, Putops, &c.

Orders frem a distance promptly attended to. 
Prices will be liberal to ensure a large patronage.

This Establishment is on Fayetteville Street, 
directly opposite the Market House.

HENRY HESSELBACH.
Jan. 18, 1856. 6

Tur-

DRUGS, MEDICINES, DYES, GLASS &C 
THE undersigned are opening, for. their Spring 

Sales- a fresh assortment of all good? in their line,' 
both domestic and foreign.

In offering their stock, they are enabled by im
portant changes in their business to assure to 
cash ’and prompt 6 months buyers bargains in 
all descriptions of their goods: the quality to be 
strictly as represented.

Physicians have an opportunity of selecting 
from our stock the mostreliable andpopular phar
maceutical and chemical preparations at reduced 
prices.

Druggists, Merchants, and buyers generally, 
will find a large supply: comprising all new aud 
approved remedies ; Standard Patent Medicines, 
fashionable Perfumery, Toilette preparations &c., 
&c., which will be furnished of the best quality 
and the very lowest prices..

Catalogues of prices furnished when desired ; 
and an examination of our stock solicited'.'

JOHN C. BAKER & CO.
No. 100 N. 3d St.

Philadelphia.
Jan. 28, 1856. [Pr/Adv. $6.] i2m 9 ^

fj&* Speaker Batiks, Mrs. Banks and Mrs, Banks’ 
J/o^-,—-We have a variety of dispatches from 
the East, all telling of “bonfires,” ‘cannon firing,’ 
“public meetings,” &c., for “Banks.” Here is one 

.incident that will do to repeat:—“The citizens 
■ of Waltham, the native town of Speaker Banks, 

fired one hundred guns to-day in honor of bis 
■election. The announcement smadeat Wal- 
■ thorn on Saturday night by a special messenger 

.from Boston. Several dwellings were illumina
ted, and congratulatory speeches made. Mrs. 

■Banks was called upon, and found in attendance 
■ at the sick bed of her mother. Hearty cheers 
■ wore given at the residences of the leading Re- 
1 . publicans, when, about midnight, the crowdulis- 
Kpersed.”

of Representatives; which has thrown down 
fka of defiancft to the South, withthe gauntlet of defiance to the South,

■ ^^ The counter-message of Ex-Governor 
I Reeder to the President’s message is one of the 

most insolent productions that ever fell under our 
observation. When Lieut. Randolph pulled 

8 . Gen. Jackson’s nose, some sensitive persons im- 
■ ■ agined that the nose of the nation was thereby 
■ pulled, though the affair was altogether personal. 
H Bathers we have an ex-official pompously appear

ing in the papers, and formally arraigning the 
H President for falsehood, hypocrisy, treason.

WW ‘Aber crimes, we fenow not,—alleged 
■ to have been committed in his official character. 
■‘The affair scarcely attracts the passing notice of 
I a newspaper ; so much does it seem a matter of 
I course,—either on account of the low estimate of 

- t ie President, or of his former associate, or both !

a boldness-never witnessed before ; and which 
seems diabolically bent on dissolving the U-. 
Ilion. Another, and far more serious result 
is, that Kansas, and all of the prospective 
incoming States and Territories, are proba-- 
bly lost to us forever ;—Foil, the late agitation 
of slavery, on the basis of the Kansas-Nebraska 
legislation, has opened the eyes of the Northern 
people to the fact, that when it comes to colonizing 
anew Territory, the North, aided by foreigners 
aud the carpet-bag democracy generally, will 
have immeasurably the advantages of the South. 
History will record, that the responsibility for 
these grave results of bad statesmanship, or 
demagogueism, or whatever it may be called, 
lies at the door of the present double dealing Ad
ministration, aided and “harked on” by the wily 
“Little Giant" of Illinois.

I am aware that neither myself nor any other 
man is equal to the perfect accomplishment of 
.those duties. I am, therefore, as a man must be 
in such a presence, a suppliant, for your indul
gence and assistance, and I again return my 
thanks for the honor which you have conferred 
on me.

At the conclusion of the address, there was 
deafening and long continued applause.

Mr. Giddings (the oldest member of the 
House) administered, by request of the Clerk, 
the oath of office to the Speaker.

Mr. Stanton, of Ohio, offered the following re
solution, which was unanimously adapted:

Resolved, That the thanks of this House are 
eminently due and are hereby tendered to John 
W. Forney, Esq., for the distinguished ability, 
fidelity and impartiality with which he presided 
over the deliberations of the House of Represen
tatives, during the arduous and protracted con
test for Speaker.

On motiontof Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, the House, 
at 7 o’clock, adjourned.

[Three hearty cheers were given for Mr. 
■ Banks, when his friends rushed forward to con
gratulate him on his good fortune.]

)^“ Pierce’s Message reveals the fact tl at the 
expenses of our federal government are now seven
ty-one millions per year/ John Quincy Adams 
was driven from office by the cry of “extrava
gance," when the highest expenditures of his 
administration never exceeded thirteen millions. 
Fillmore, a quarter of a century later, was charg
ed with “extravagance,” because, with the war 
debt upon his shoulders, he spent fifty millions. 
But in three years, this economical “Democratic 
administration” has run the expenses up from 
fifty to seventy-one millions ! Vive la humbug !

&i

At

M&TFrom Hayti we have additional particulars 
e ncerning the defeat of Soulouquo by the Do
minicans. The latter were armed with Minie 
Rifles, which accounts for the great slaughter a- 
mong the Hayfiens. Boulouque had turned up, 
and was cqncentrating his forces for another ex-

.7 ppdhiou. The Dominicans, however, were fully
prepared to repel their enemy. All the ports 
were under strict blockade.

•Dll

(W

ARKANSAS.
Delegates at Large.

Absalom Fowler, 
James Logan.

District Delegates.
Albert Pike, 
S. L. Austell.

CALIFORNIA.
Delegates at Large.

John Skinner, 
8. W.- Brockeray.

District Delegates.
Dr. Hitchcock, 
Mr. Winters.

DEhAWAUlL
Delegates at Large.

G. P, Norris, 
Levi II. Springer.

District Delegates.
Jas. Murdish, Jr.

In favor of postponing 
the nomination of Presi-

District Delegates.
L. Burrows,
J. R. Thompson,
A. Stevens, 
Solomon G. Haven.
F. S. Bartow, 
Jas. Johnson, 
R. T. Trippe, 
B. H. Hill, 
H. V. M. Miller, 
R. D. Moore, 
N. G. Foster, 
A. J. Miller.

The Georgia delegates 
will pot meet in the Con
vention on the 22nd of 
February, but desire to 
have the nominations 
postponed until after the 
1st of May.

KENTUCKY.
District at Large.

dent until some time in G. D. Prentice,
June or July.

FLORIDA.
Delegates al Large.

Ed. Hopkins, 
R. K. Call.

District Delegates.
L.W. Rowley.

GEORGIA.
Delegates at Large. 

G. W. Crawford, 
Eli H. Baxter.

Mr. A. K. Marshall, of Kentucky, when his 
name was called, asked the consent of the House 
to submit a few remarks, and no objection being

Lent.—Last Wednesday (Ash-Wednesday) 
‘was the first day of Lent,—the most solemn of 
all the fasts observed by the Episcopal and Ro
man Catholic Churches,—commemorative of the 
Saviour’s fasting in the wilderness forty daysand 
forty nights. Services are held throughout the 
entire season, (till Easter.)

Cass on Palmerston.—Lord Palmerston, the 
present British Premier, is pronounced by Gen. 
Cass, who knows him well, personally, “ the ve
riest of monarchists, and a rabid hater of Ame
rican institutions ; and although liberal in many 
respects, yet, on all questions touching our go
vernment, as stubborn as a mule.” The Gen
eral says, that so long as Palmerston presides 
over the Foreign Office, there is no prospect for 
any amicable adjustment of our difficulties with 
England.

TION.—'I his body, which’ was in session last 
week at Richmond, Ya., adjourned on Saturday, 
to meet at Savannah, Ga., on the second Mon
day in December next. We.Ro not perceive that 
any business likely to lead to important results 
was transacted during the session of the Conven
tion.

Senators Unseated.— I he three know-no
thing members of the Louisiana Senate from New 
Orleans have been unseated, and their three de
mocratic competitors declared to be legally elec
ted, notwithstanding the destruction of the bal
lot boxes on the night of the8election.

Mr. M. remarked that he had in his eye a 
member of the House whose acquaintance he 
formed on his way to this city: ' They travelled 
together in the railroad cars and became acquain
ted on the route. In the course of this protrac
ted contest for the Speakership, and in view of 
the action taken by the House, especially that 
taken by the little band with which he had been 
acting, he had been often reminded of a conver- 
satiou between himself and that gentleman on 
the route hither. The gentleman told me (said 
Mr. M.) that I was young as a politician, and that 
when 1 arrived in Washington I would find that 
the American party had no existence at all ; that 
at the North it was merged in another and very 
different sort of feeling, and that the few who 
might be here from the South, unaided by any 
Northern help at all, would not be able to make 
the least stand as a party upon the floor of Con
gress. 1 think my friend would take back that 
declaration now ; and I think I can say that we 
have not only stood here as a distinct and sepa
rate party, blit that we have foughta good fight.

Gentlemen, piy friends, we have not yet fin
ished our course. The battle in which we have 
been hitherto engaged has been a party fight.— 

’We have been contending for party existence and 
for party supremacy: we have been contending 
with our Democratic friends to force from them 
an acknowledgment upon their part that they 
did us wrong in the idea which they held out in 
the resolution adopted in their caucus and in the 
declaration which they made in that resolution. 
We have fought a good fight for our party, and 
have done more than fight: we hare conquered. 
Is there standing out now upon this floor, as a 
candidate for election to the Speakership, any 
nominee of the Democratic party ? Is there any 
Democratic platform now presented upon this 
floor which implies indignity or offence to the 
members of the American party? I have lost 
■fight of them altogether. So far then, we have 
fought a good fight.

But I say to my friends, we have yet a duty

MARYLAND.
Delegates at Large, 

Ant. Kennedy, 
Dr. Dennis.

District Delegate. 
Frederick Schley.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Delegates at Large. 

Jno. II. Haughton, 
Jno. F. Hoke.

NF.W YORK.
Delegates at Large. 

E. ]hooks.
Q. A.' ^crogg-s.

District Delegates, 
W. A. Fountain, 
8.8. Guy, 
J. H.Toone, 
Robt. Beatty, 
G. C. Deane, 
F. C. Wagner, 
John Bullock, 
Jos. S. Taylor, 
Bayard Clarke, 
0. Whirten, 
— Westbrook, 
A. K. Chandler, 
C. J. Wilber, 
C. H. Adams, 
Wm. A. Russell, 
L. L. Lovell, 
R. G. Severy, 
Wm. Oakes, 
G. C, BenuetL 
Jas, Ford, 
J. Murray, 
R. H. S. Hyde,

PARLIAMENT AND THE PEACE QUES
TION.

London, January 19.— It is not unlikely that 
the proximate session of Parliament will tind the 
House divided into three parties:— Those who 
see sufficient grounds for an immediate cessation 
of hostilities; those who advocate, the' further 
prosecution of tlie war, not thinking the terms,at 
present accepted sufficient; and those .who take 
the intermediate course and hold themselves open 
to the voice of peace, but who will not lay down 
their arms until peahe is secured us on terms of 
abiding obligation. It now remains for the goy- 
erniiients of France and England to be firm and 
cautious in negotiations, for Austria to keep her 
engagements honorably, for Russia msec her true 
interests, for the British nation warmly to uphold 
the Executive government, and for' the British 
Parliament'to support the ministry with firm
ness, while these all important negotiations are 
in process of arrangement.

MINISTER TO ENGLAND.
Washington, Feb. 4.—The Senate to-day 

confirmed Hon. George A I. Dallas, as Minister to 
England.

DELEGATE'S ,TO STATE CONVENTION

Philadelphia, Feb. 5.—In this city, the Demo
cratic Convention of Delegates that were elected 
last night,, met to-day to choose delegates to the 
State Convention. Resolutions were introduced 
declaring Buchanan, the.choice of the Conven
tion, and the favorite son pi Pennsylvania, and
instructing

Globe. (nep.
Asparagus—Giant. I Cabbage,--Red Dutch,
Beans—Early China, (for pickling.)

Dwarf, Early six weeks,; Celery—Large White 
i yellow.) Early Mohawk, Solid, Rose-colored Sol- 
Early Canada, Early Ra-jid.
chel, (speckled,) Early! Corn—Early Hawk, 
Refugee, or Thousand to Early Canada, Early 
One, Early Red Marrow,(Smith’s White, Early 
Early Valentine Dwarf,(Tuscarora, Early Sugar, 
Early Horticultural Pole Early Chinese Tree.
Early Dutch Case-Knife Corn Salad, or Fetti- 
Pole, white, Early Large cus.
Lima, white, Early Garo-) Cress—Curled, or Pep-

/ GENUINE EDITION —MISS BUNKLEY’S 
yJTBOOK. The Testimony afau. Escaped No
vice from the Sisterhood of St. Joseph. Emmets
burg, M’d,—the Mother-House,of the sisters of 
charity in the U. S. .

II D. TURNER.
N. C. Bookstore.

Raeigh, Dee. 21st, 1855. 120

liaa, white, Early Large pergrass, Broad Leaved 
Runners, (scarlet.) (Water.

Beet—Early Flat Bas- Cucumber,—Early 
sano, Early Blood Tur Green Cluster, Early 
nep, Early Orange Tur-Frame, Early Short 
nep, Early French Am (Green, Long Green Tur 
ber Sugar, Early Long key, Long Green [Kee- 
Blood, Early Mangel ue's,] Small Gherkin, 
V urtzel

LUMBER! LUMBER!!
50P,000 feet Plank, 
350,000 do Framing. . .
150,000 do Sheeting.

All long leaf pine.

January 2°, 1856'

■Apply to 
SNOW'S SMITH.

8 1y

Bene Plant.
ifor pickles.

Carrot—Early Horn,
Broccoli—Large Pur- White Field, Long Scar- 

pie Cape4 Large White let or Blood, Long 0- 
Cape. (range.

Cauliflower, Early, Egg Plant-Large Pur- 
Large Late. ple, White, (ornamen-

Cabbage—Early Su-lal,)
gar Leaf,. Early York,, Endive,—Green Cur- 
Early Drumhead [Bat-led, Broad Leaved.
tersea,] Early Bullock’s Kale,—Green Curled
Heart, Early Large York, .Scotch, Sea.
Early Large Drumhead, Leek—Large Scotch 
Early Cromweli’s Su or Flag, Large London, 
perk, Early Flat or Late! Lettuce--Imperial Su- 
Dutch. Early Drumhead gar-loaf, Large Greer. 

'Savoy, (new.) EarlyTIead, Large Drumhead, 
Green Glazed. lice Head, Ice Coss, Boy-

Lettuce- Extra Cab-lai Cabbage Head, [ear-

LAND FOR SALE.

I SHALL offer, on Monday, (February Court,) 
to the highest bidder, on a credit of six 

months, one hundred and forty acres of Land, ly
ing immediately on the Fayetteville road, two 
miles south of Raleigh Any person wishing to 
purchase can do so privately between this aud 
Court. .I will sell it in lots of from forty to forty- 
five.acres, or sell to any one person the whole, as 
may be desired I deem it unnecessary to de
scribe the land particularly, as -those wishing to 
buy will examine for themselves,

. GEQ. T. COOKE.
Raleigh, Jan. 7, 1856. td 3

bage Head, Extra Brown ly.] 
Dm dogate State Convention | Dutch. ' i kmlish-Philadolphia

Melon-Large Musk,.Large Turnep, WhiteThese were referred to a

E. B. Bartlett.
District Delegates.

Jas. Campbell,
J. G. Rogers,
P. B. Thompson,
W.S. Pitcher,
G. W. Gist,
B. C. Butler,
T. W. Varnon,
W. C. Goodloe, 
G. 8. Shanklip( 
Y, L, Jones,

The Louisville Courier 
(opposition) says a re
solution expressing the 
choice of the Covention 
stood---- Garret Davis, 
88; Millard Fillmore, 
82. Afterwards the re
solution was rescinded 
at the request of Mr. 
Davis,

N^ JERSEY.
District Delegates.

Mr. Orr,
E. H, Grandin,
Mr. Cornell,
E. Marsh,
Jno. Marks.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Delegates at Large.

J. L. Gossler,
Wm. F. Johnson.

District Delegates.
G. Lear,
L. Jones,
G. J. Dickey,
WwL Fl Small,
F. Parke,
W. H. Irwin.

TENNESSEE.
Delegates at Large.

A- J- Donelson,
Thos, A, IL Nelson, 

VIRGINIA.
Delegates at Large.

R. A. Bolling,
J. D, Imboden,

Committee on resolutions, with instructions to re
port on. them to-nrorrow, (the 6th.) The vote’in 
the matter was nearly unanimous.

Washington. Monday, Feb. 4.
A dispatch dated to-day, from Independence; 

Mo., to W. M. F. Magraw, Mail Contractor on 
the Plains; now here, states that the thermome
ter is 22* below zero* and the snow three or four 
feet deep on a level on the Plains Pho Santa 
Fe and Salt- Lake mails, which started on the 1st 
inst., have’Tetiirttod, All the men and anirnals 
on the Salt-Lake fbute are supposed "to nafe been 
frozen on the Plains.

Large Cantelope, (yel- Turnep, Yellow Turnep, 
low) Green Citron, Fine White Fall Spanish.
Nutmeg, Ward’s Nectar, Rhubard—Early To- 
[superb.] Pine App’eJboisk, Myatt’s Scarlet 
Pomegranate, Fragrant, Victoria.
Water Imperial, (scarlet

Victoria.
Scor^onera.
Sorrel—English Gar-flesh;) Water Early Ap

ple Seed, Water Caroli- den Broad Leaved, 
na, Water Citron, for C’Spinage—Broad Leav-

Mr. Speaker Banks.—The. -llou-. . Nathaniel

preserves.
Nasturtium.
Okra—Loug 

Short Green.

ed Savoy, Round Leav
ed.

White,: Salsafy, or Vegetable 
'Oyster

Onion—White, [Silver; Squash—Bush Crook- 
Skin,] Yellow, Red,’neck Summer, ’Dutch 
Welsh or French, fbr;Sum,mer Scallop, white,
Soups.

Pursue
iDutch Summer Scallop,

^- The “Union," in an article on the Spea
kership, thus gingerly refers to the election of 
Batiks:^

“Although the result is one that every nation
al man must regret, yet, as the republicans have 
a known majority in the House—and therefore 
are entitled, to a Speaker—there is reason for ac
quiescing, inasmuch as it enables the machinery 
of government once more to move on/’

P. Banks, Jr., the new Speaker, of the House of 
Representatives, is thus described by a waiter :

“ Mr. Banks’ personal appearance somewhat 
resembles that of Senator Seward, though a more 
youthful and handsome looking^an than that 
distinguished statesman. He is of medium' height, 
and slimly built, with a pale face, keen eye, an in- 
tellectuar forehead, frisky h^r of iron gtoy mix?-’' 
tore, standing erect as an Indian, walking 
with’ tho' measured and courtly air of a 
prince, and Laving withal a stilted stillness a- 
bout him, which some have described as “cleri
cal,” and others as “Puritanic/’ but which, be it 
what it may, unmistakably indicates, to my 
mind, that with him the intellectual faculties pre
dominate, aud that in social life he is cold as an 
icicle. Judging him by his appearance, he would 
very naturally be taken as a sprig of the aris
tocracy of the so-called Athens ol Auferica, in
stead of a maq of the, people, agd a recent work- 
mag in the machine shop, "lie has the air; 
says one writer, and he says so. with some truth, 
“of a New England clergyman pacing the deck 
of a steamer which he expects every minute 
to be blown up/”' flis appearance, in a word, ■ 
marks hint as a man of note. Phough stiff and 
cold, he is yet not forbiddingin his manners, and 
his uersonal demeanor resembles much the lofty 
condescending dignity, yct.ever courteous and 
urbane manner, of the polished and elegant Win/ 
throp. He is a native of Massachusetts, and re
presents the seventh Congressional District of 
that State, being born at Waltham, in the coun
ty of Middlesex, in January, 1816, and is there
fore now forty years of age. His habits are ex
cellent, and his private character pure and un
spotted.”

|gr Mr, Dallas will take his whole family 
with him to London. His son will fill the posi
tion of his private secretary.

MISS 
will be

snep—Quernseyoriyellow, Bergen Striped 
Crip, Long White, Hol-lBush, Cocoanut or Po- 
low Crown. |rier, Sweet Potato.

NOTICE.

IS hereby given, that 1 forewarn all persons not 
to trade for. or take as an equivalent, to any 
value, a note of hand, ^iveyi by me to Samuel T, 

Sugg, in March 1855, for one hundred and twelve- 
dollars ana fifty cents. The note was given for 
property, to which Sugg had no legal right ;. 
hence it is a fraud, and 1 do not intend to pay 
off or take up the note.

EDWARD TEASLEY. 
Feb.l, 1856. 5t 10.

Lost-

RECENTLY, iv note'due December 1st, 185-5, 
signed by Otto Leutze and Wm. Barham, for 
$58,25". All persons are forewarned from trading

for said note.
Jan. 24, 1856.

P. S. SMITH. 
2tp 8

For Rent.
milE STORE, AND. DWELLING HOUSE at- 
I tached to it, formerly occupied by John Prim

rose.
: ALSO-

The Dwelling House-ou Fayetteville St., now 
occupied by Edward Yarbrough, Junior. Apply 
at this office. .

Dec. 7, 1865. tf 98.

Parsley—Plain or S-in-j T o in ate-Larg e 
gle. Curled, Dwarf Cur- Smooth Red, Yellow, 
fed. 'Cherry or Cuba.

Peas-Early CedoNul ’ Turnep—Early Dutch 
11, Early Prince Albert, or Spring Flat, Early 
(new ft fine,) r Early Garden Stone, Large En- 
May, (Extra.) ’ Early glish Norfolk, Red Top 
Washington or June, Flat, ; (strap leaved,) 
Early Charlton, Bishop’s; White Flat, White Flat, 
Early Dwarf, Largft(Extra) white top, Yel- 
.White Marrowfat, Large low Aberdeen or HgRo,ck, 
Black-eyed Marrowfat, Rutabaga, Swedish, 
Dwarf, Marrowfat. ,(jello,w.)

Pepper—Squash. BelLj -----  
or Ox heqrt, Bull nose, GRASS SEEDS. 
Mammoth. White Dutch Clover

Pumpkin- Mammoth/Lucera or French, Blue 
Large Yellow, LargeiGwa, Mustard White,

Wanted, 300 Active Young Men.
TO AOTAS LOCAL AND TRAVELLING A- 

gents in a business easy, useful and honorable, 
at a SALARY OF $10.6 PER MONTH. A capi
tal of $5 only required. No patent medicine or 
book busmess, Full particulars given, free, to 
all who enclose apostage stamp or a three cent 
piece; and address. ft

A. H. MARTYR, Plaistow, N. H.
Jan. 17. 1856.

NOT I C E ’
n 8tw.

Jos. K MARRIOTT has removed his LAW
OFFICE from the Smith building to the office 

near the. Court House,- next, door to Miller & Rog
ers, aud two doors from the office of the Raleigh
Register. .

Raleigh, Jan. 14tb,1856 6t 5.

Cheese.
Radish—Long Whitei

Mustard Brown.
And a great variety

Summer, Early Scarlet not included in this list.
Short Top, Long Salmon, 

Raleigh, Feb. 8, 1856.

BEAR WOMAN, 
JULIA PASTRANA, as she is called, ■

tf 12

OFFICE R. & G. R. R. COMPANY, ) 
Raleigh, Jan. 31, 1856. J

Schedule far Mail Train on and after Thursday, 
the 31.9/ day of January, 1856.

^TOTICE.—On and after to-day, the Mail Train 
will leave the Depot, (North-Carolina Rail

road) at 13 minutes before 6 o’clock, A. M. upon 
the arrival of the cars from the West. The Con 
ductors and Baggage Master will be in readiness 
to take charge of baggage, &o. Passengers will

RALEIGH, NUVEMRER 20, 1855.

TH E K A N E H OUSE
RE-OPENED

' UPON Tire CASH PLAN.
All the delicacies'of t he'season served at all 

hours. (See Bill of Fare.)
N. B. Claggett’s.superior Ale on draft, (tf.)

For Sale.
. H. Putney, Esq.

width of the lot, 155 1.
have no trouble in shifting baggage, and will 
rive at Weldon at 11,30 A. M , in full time 
all trains guingNorth.

By urder of the President,
JAMES M. POOL,

here on Monday and Tuesdiy, the! 
11th., and 12th., only. Every one should see her, ! 
as she certainly is the greatest curiosity that has 
ever been in Raleigh. The admission is only ’.N ; 
cts; therefore, we expect she will see a great ; / \ 
many of our Ladies and Gentlemen. She..can be Y 7 
seen from 9 in the morning till'd *t night. . , • t

February 8, 1856. It 1 Ralegh. Feb. 7, 1850.

Feb. 8,

ar- 
for

Ticket Agent, 
tf 12

Feb. 4, 1856.

■t. - lisnot disposed of pri-

litchford.

TO HIRE!
sEAMS'ITilmS'AND NURSE.—

For Sale,
UR. SODA-WATER APPARATUS, in good

WILLIAMS & HAY WOOD. IV S. ARTECR’S NEW LOOK. “Good time a 
Coming.” for sale by

H. D. TURNER
■ .Raleigh, Dec. 1355. 1-62.


